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Pepa Niebla is a singer of Spanish origin, currently based in Brussels. After completing 
her studies at the Royal Conservatory of Brussels alongside David Linx, Stephane Gal-
land, Christophe Wallemme among others, she has sung in countless collaborations in-
cluding live, radio, and discography publications both in the Spanish and also in the Brit-
ish and Belgian jazz landscape. 

Pepa Niebla is currently working with top European rhythm section, to produce her next 
album ¨Renaissance¨. For the first time, Pepa Niebla will include her own compositions 
on her album.

¨̈Renaissance¨ establishes a new period in her career, a whole new chapter. The album 
brings a sense of beauty, freedom and light through the melodic aspects of her composi-
tions, the harmonic colours and the lyrics in each piece. Her compositions contain a clear 
influence from the contemporary jazz sound of New York. Also evident are the influences 
from her music background - elements of swing, groove, soul. Pepaʼs unique style com-
bines these influences and other rhythmic elements without losing the organic aspect of 
the development of the tunes. For this new project, the line up will include the Spanish 
guitarist and composer Toni Mora, Beligian pianist Maxime Moyarts, Alex Gilson on 
Double Bass from France and the recently award winning Daniel Jonkers on Drums from 
Holland. 

Pepa´s singing has been highly inspired by Dianne Reeves and Nancy Wilson, and com-
posers such us Benny Golson, Bill Evans, Wayne Shorter, Pat Metheny or Brian Blade and 
the Fellowship.

More info on www.pepaniebla.com
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https://www.spainculture.be/fr/createurs-espagnols/pepa-niebla/

25/09/2018
Interview  
Spain - Arts & Culture - French

04/05/2018
Reference. El diario de Córdoba. 
SPAIN

https://image.slidesharecdn.com/lacronica794-180512071612/95/la-crnica-794-20-638.jpg?cb=1526109440   ( PAGE 1)

https://image.slidesharecdn.com/lacronica794-180512071612/95/la-crnica-794-21-638.jpg?cb=1526109440   ( PAGE 2)

12/05/2018
Interview-La Crónica-  SPAIN
Links: 

http://www.canalsur.es/el-espiritu-inquieto-de-la-voz-de-pepa-niebla/1283507.html

23/05/2018
Intervio Andalucía TV - SPAIN. ALSUR
Link

Press
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28/03/2019

Review

Ideal de Granada - Newspaper

Videos

¨She was born¨

Life recording

Jazz Station - Belgium

https://youtu.be/8WDRH6bL3Hs

¨Ode to a Family¨

Life recording

Jazz Station - Belgium 

https://youtu.be/rZkNnPtt9qY

https://www.buscamusica.es/contenido.php?id=4202

27/02/2019

Interview for Buscamúsica.es

Link to the interview - Spanish

Press
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